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(AP) - Bert Camoaneris
land Reggie Jackson finally
unlocked Oakland's powder
keg witha pair of booming

tw-run homers -Sunday,
leading the A's to 'a 5-2
victory over the New York
Mets and wUinn ing the World
Series for owner Charles 0.
Finley's turbulent team.

Operating with a
lae-duck manager Dick
Wiliaswho formally

announced his. resignation
miutes after the final out
-th e A's overcame their

.own internal strife and
became the first team since
the New York Yankees of
1961-62 to win two straight
world championships.

Surpri'singly, it was the
New York club that proved
the toughest obstacle .for
the A's to overcome. The
A's came home Friday.,

.tzailing' 3-2 in the Series.
But.Jackson-'s bat won game
six and helped them take
the seventh as well.

Afterwards,, they gave
Reggie the Series' Most
Valuable Player Award, a
new sports car. He couldn't
believe it.

Maybe the hero was
really Williams, who pulled-
this team together and

mae them champions.
When they asked Jackson
what kind of man should be
the''A's next manager, the
slugger had a three-word
reply: "Another Dick
Williams', he said.

For the Cinderella 'New
YoVrkc Mets. .midnigrht came

1qq%4hb..-:db lwasb -

at 7:12 p.m., EDT, but they
never stopped' believing. . "I
was believing up until the

last out," said Mets' reliever
Tug McGraw, who inspired
New York - the team and
the city - with the rallying
cry, of 99You Gotta
Believe! "

9'It's just a bummer to
lose," said McGraw after
the Mets ended their season
one victory short by losing
to -the Oakland A.'s in the
seventh and final game of
the 1973 World Series. I

The loss snapped -a
miraculous string of events
for tile Mets, who were in
last place in August before
stampeding through
September with 20 victorie's
in 28 games and capturing
the National League East
flag, then coming on to win
the pennant over the
Cincinnati Reds.

"It's been a long year and
we came a long way,"
added McGraw in the
morgue-like Mets dressing
room, where the loudest
noises were the snap of
beer-can tops. "We just
didn't take it all. But I
don't think everything is
wasted."

"I don't think we have
1.urything to be ashamed
of, said Willie Mays, who
enlded his active baseball
career sitting on the bench.
"No, I'm not disappointed I
didn't play.. I don't think
I'm' very good at
pinch-hitting." I/
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News Briefs

International
'Ine United Nations Security Council adopted a Soviet-American

resolution eariy Monday calling for a cease-fire along the present
battle lines in the Arab-Israeli war at 12:52 p.m. EDT Monday. Both
Israel and Egypt said they would agree to the resolution, although
Israel said that it would insist on an exchange of prisoners of war.
There was no immediate response from Syria, the third major
participant in the war, but it was assumed that it would follow
Egypt's lead.

The cease-fire resolution, worked out in weekend talks in Moscow
between Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and Soviet
Communist party chief Leonid A. Brezhnev, was adopted by a vote
of 14 to 0. China did not participate in the vote, contending that the
resolution was being imposed on the council by the superpowers.

Egyptian Foren Miniser Mohamed H. el-Zayyat rejected Sunday
the idea that Egypt would permit "minor ectifications" of its 1967
pre-war boundary with Isre in a final peace settlement. "We don't
want to take on inch under our border and by the same token we
cannot contemplate giving any part of Egypt," he said.

Kuwait and' beaam e latest Arab nations to announce a
ban on all oil shipments to the United States, tag the action
Sunday in continued Aab retaliation for U.S. support of Israel in
the Middle East war. Other Arab oil producers which had aeady
said they would stop shipments to the United States are Libya, Abu
Dhabi, Algeria and Saudi Artb, the lugest U.S. oil supplier in the
Arab world.

More than 190 persons are known to harve died in flash flooding in
southern Spain and another 300 to 400 are feared either buried
under tons of debris or swept out to sea, police said Sunday. Some
officials said the disaster was greater than in 1962 when 600 persons
were killed in flooding in the Barcelona area.

National
The Watergate crisi escalated Sunday with congressional talk of

impeachment proceedings as the House and Senate prepared to
confront President . Nixon's abrupt firing of speci prosecutor
Archibald Cox.

President Nixon's sudden dismantling of the special Watergate
prosecution force left unanswered questions Sunday about the
future of its pdolitically explosive investigations.

The President transferred the operation to the Justice
Department's Criminal Division headed by Assistant Attorney
General Henry Petersen.

The chairman of the powerful House Rules Committee,
Representative Ray J. Madden, (D-Ind.), said the situation has
become so serious that congressional action is necessary, but he
stopped short of recommending impeachment. At least five
Democrats on the 36-member House Judiciary Committee said they
would support a move toward impeachment.

Acting Attorney General Robert H. Bork will announce his
decision Tuesday on the future course of the Watergate
investigation, the Justice Department said Sunday. Bork reached his
decision after meeting with top department officials, including
Assistant Attorney CGeneral Henry E. Petersen, a day after taking
command of a shaken department. There was no immediate
indication of the course he had chosen.

For over half a century, the Navy has jealously guarded its vast
underground pools of oil, held in reserve for use primarily during
periods of war. Now, with the energy crisis looming larger every day,
a coalition of forces seeks to utilize the dormant wartime stores. One
proposal calls for creation of a network of oil wells and: storage
facilities to supply the civilian sector with petroleum during periods
of national energy emergencies.

State
Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz reminded merchants Sunday

that a new law to provide consumers with "an orderly procedure" to
rectify credit billing errors would go into effect November 1. Under
the new law, any consumer who feels a bill is in error may send
written notice of his complaint, by registered or certified mail,
within 30 days from the time the creditor mails the statement, said
Lefkowitz.

The state environmental conservation commissioner Sunday asked
the federal government to scrap its new mandatory gasoline octane
rating system because it is "confusing and environmentally
unsound."
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While the chief judge now
shares adminitrative power with
a board, Breitel said he wanted
to "increase power of the chief
judge to administer the courts."

And while Fuchsberg said he
finds that not being a judge is an
advantage, Breitel said that he
has several advantages over his
opponent. He lists his
"experience" as one, but, most
important, as a public official,
he has put together "a public
record of integrity." This
Fuchsberg hasn't done, because
he hasn't held public office,
maintained Breitel.

Breitel also pointed to his
long association with the New
York State Legislature and he
feels that they will "certainly
listen to me" when he brings
them suggestions of how to
modify the existing court
system.

Campaign Spending
Campaign spending has

become an issue. When
Fuchsberg spent upward of
$200,000 in his primary victory,
critics charged him with buying
the election. However, he
maintained that "I used my own
money," so "I'm obliged to the
public" only.

Fuchsberg has also
contributed over $150,000 to
his own campaign against Breitel,
while his law firm has lent him
an additional $20,000. But
Fuchsberg defends spending
these funds. "I want the money
I have earned, to go back into
the judicial system to improve
it," he explained

Much of this money is going
into mass media as "the purpose
of an election is to notify the
public of what is going on,"
according to Fuchsberg. "Every
candidate has an obligation to
tell the -public" who he is,
what the problems are, and what
are his solutions."

However, Fuchsberg insisted
that he is spending only half as
much money as Breitel is. By his
own admission, Breitel is
spending an "awful lot" of
money, running into the
hundreds of thousands of
dollars. He calls that "an
abomination," and said that
advertising, while necessary for a
campaign, is just "spreading
slogans instead of talking
reason." That is why "I'm in
favor of the appointive system,"
he added.

Fuchsberg maintained that
"12 bar associations have
endorsed my candidacy," while
the ones that found him
unqualified represent "11% of
the lawyers in New York."

" 'we would get a continuance of
the same thing. The only way to
restore the public's confidence
in the judicial system is to bring
in someone fresh, someone
outside the existing power
structure, who would be free to
make the far-ranging changes
necessary to overhaul the
present ineffective court system."

"'People Want Change"
"I think the people want

change," Fuchsberg explained.
"Every voter should ask himself,
'Are you satisfied with the
courts?' "

Fuchsberg has spent the
campasign offering his ideas for
dcane in New York's court
system. "Our system is full of
delays and injustices," he
insisted. 'I think we ought to
chape it."
f He has suggested the
establishment of double sessions
in the courts instead of building
new courthouses. "Ou,
courtrooms won't get tired," he
explained. Fuchsberg has
proposed an 8:30 am. session
with one judge, and a 1:30 p.m.
shift with another judge.
According to Fuchsberg, -each
session would last five hours, the
length of a normal trial day.

Fuchsberg has also proposed
that one judge be assigned to
each case and stick with it, the
elimination of "plea-bargaining
abuses," and the speeding up of
appeals.

Breitel: Improve Courts
Breitel has pledged to

"maintain the quality of the
codrts and improve them as
well." He would appoint a
"competent, experienced,
professionally trained court
administrator," and 'S"ould see
to it that he ran the courts
efficiently or he would be
fired." Breitel said that he
wanted "the best of modem
management in the courts."

In addition, Breitel has
supported a "change over of the
appointive system of judges
instead of having them elected
because "the people don't know
enough or care enough who their
judges are." He said that the
governor or mayor should make
the appointment, assuring
"political responsibility," but
that veto power should rest with
a commission comprised of
different groups.

Breitel said that he favored
unification of the courts by
merging the Family Court,
Surrogate's Court, Court of
Claims, and County Court into
the Supreme Court. He would
also establish a disciplinary
commission to review
complaints against judges.

(Tis is the first in a series of
articlbes on the political contests
tha t Brookha ven Town
residents wil be voting on this
November.)

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
For 57 years, there has not

been a racne for the position of
Chief Judge of the New York
State Court of Appeals, the
state's highest court. Since 1916,
political parties have endorsed
the judge with the most
seniority sitting on the Court of
Appeals.

But this y War, the Democratic
Puarty broke with tradition, and
in a four-man primary, wound
up with a lawyer, with no
judicial experience, for' its
candidate. Jacob D. Fuchsberg
edged Judge Jack Weinstein by
only 775 votes to obtain the
nomition.

The Republican and Liberal
Parties,- keeping with tradition,
gave their endorsement to
Associate Judge Chaies D.
Breitel for the post being
vacated by the retirement of
Chief Judge Stanley Fuld.

In 1967, Breitel turned down
the nomination of the
Conservative Party for an
associate judgeship (he an on
the Republican, Democraticand
Liberal lines) because "I did not
choose to be identified with the
party." As a result, the
Conservatives nominated their
own candidate, Supreme Court
Justice James Leff, a registered
Democrat.
Fuchsberg's Qualifications-

.F dsbexg fsts a his
qualifications that he is the
"most experienced trial lawyer
and appellate lawyer in the
state," that he is an "expert in
court management," and that he
was president of both New York
State and American Trial
Lawyers Association.

Breitel has been a judge for 23
years, serving as a Supreme
Court justice for 21h years, as an
Appellate Division judge for 11
years, and as an Associate Judge
of the Court of Appeals since
1966. Previously, he was the
chief of the New Youlr City
Indictment Bureau and chief
counset to then-Governor
Thomas E. Dewey.

Fuchsberg pointed out the
Breitel "has never managed the
court. The chief judge of the
Court of Appeals is the chief
judge of the state," he said. "He
has the power to run the
judges."

And the Manhattan * lawyer
said his lack of judicial
experience is an advantage. If
Breitel, a current judge is
elected, Fuchsberg maintained,
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Parking Regu]
By DANIEL J. MCCARTHY

and TEDDY WHITE
A major crackdown on the University's parking

scofflaws is underway this semester with the help of
tough new parking regulations recently approved by the
State Board of Trustees.

Starting this semester, students who fail to respond to
campus summonses will have grades and transcripts
withheld by the Registrar. Faculty and staff who fail to
answer summonses now face the prospect of having the
$3 cost of each ticket deducted from their paychecks.

Under the old policy, parking offenders faced only
the prospect of not being permitted to reregister their
vehicles until all their fines were paid.

Director of Public Safety Joseph P. Kimble said that
before such action is taken, however, the violators will;
be sent a written notice warning them of the impending
action and reminding them of their option to appeal
their case to a Security hearing officer or to the Traffic
Appeals Board.

Kimble warned that after parking registration is
completed this month, non-registered vehicles will be
towed away. He said that the current problem of a lack

of adequate space to store the impounded vehicles
would be solved.

According to Security statistics, 1861 campus tickets
and 660 Brookhaven Town tickets were issued iast
month, with the help of eight students hired by Security
on a part-time basis to ticket illegally parked vehicles.
The students were hired as part of Kimble's plan to take
Security officers off "parking attendant" assignments
and direct their energies toward more essential security
activities.

In a related matter, Charles Wagner, director of
Facilities Planning, said last week that funds have been
appropriated for the improvement and expansion of
campus parking lots. This will increase current parking
capacity by "at least 1200 new spaces."

Wagner added that the University is still pressing
SUNY Central for funding of multi-story parking
garages, as stipulated in the University's master plan, but
that funds for the project have yet to be appropriated.
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PAY OR ELSE: Students who fail to pay parking tickets
could find their transcripts being held up.

An end to the "Roth Quad parking problem," or the
constant overcrowding in the quad's parking lots,
appears to be in sight, following a meeting held last
Saturday between Director of Public Safety Joseph P.
Kimble and two representatives from the Roth Quad
parking committee.

A 45-minute walking tour of the quad's parking lots
by Kimble and Bob Miller and Robin Jacobson, two
members of the recently-formed parking committee,
resulted in an agreement on a set of proposals designed
to alleviate parking area overcrowding.

Kimble said he will confer with University President
John Toll and University Parking Policy Committee
Chairman, Dr. Maynard Dewey on the proposals.
Implementation may start this week.

Among the proposals agreed upon were a temporary
waiver of parking regulations to permit students to
legally park on the east side of the service road between
the Roth Quad and the Graduate Biology Building, the

opening of the service road leading to the cafeteria to
right-angle parking by small compact cars, and the
installation of signs at both entrances to the quad
notifying drivers that the parking areas are closed to all
but Roth residents between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. weekdays.

Also agreed upon was the distribution of special
stickers designating a vehicle as belonging to a Roth
Quad resident and the stationing of student volunteers at
the entrances to the quad lots to restrict entrance to the
lots to residents.

Signs have been posted in the quad asking students to
bring parking tickets obtained this semester to a mass
meeting tonight at 10 p.m. at Roth cafeteria. Miller said
the committee intends to demand that the University
not require the payment of parking fines by Roth
residents in light of the parking problem experienced by
the quad this semester.

-Daniel J. McCarthy

SUSB Should 18
By Anticipated ]

By PHILIP SCHWARTZ
Despite warnings of loca school closings due to the

scarcity of heating oil and the recent certification of
Long Island as an "oil sufficient area" by the State
Public Service Commission, no shortage of heating oil
is expected at Stony Brook this winter.

A representative of Ciriello Bros., a New York
based firm recently contracted by the SUNY system,
said that estimates received by them were for
7.5-million gallons of oil to be delivered in the
coming year. The spokeswoman said that there was
no shortage at the present time, and that none was
anticipated.

It is anticipated that the cost of the oil will be up
by as much as 50 per cent in the coming year.
According to Bridget DeFlora, associate for
University -Systems Analysis with Stony Brook's
Budget Department, the cost per gallon has gone to
191h cents per gallon. The University will spend
$800,000 for oil this year, End a similar amount for
electricity.

DeFlora said that last year that 6,473,800 gallons
of oil were purchased at a cost of $631,000, or
between eight and 12 cents per gallon. With the
opening of the Graduate Biology and the Graduates
Physics Buildings in the near future, between 315,000
and 400,000 additional gallons will be needed. In
addition, 540,000 more gallons will be needed for
heating buildings which opened last year.

One reason for this incaed cost concerns a new

Exemptions Possible
For this reason, it is expected that if an island-wide

shortage occurs, exemptions of the required sulphur
levels will be granted to assure the steady supply of
heating oil. At Stony Brook, a hearing has been
scheduled today at 2 p.m. at the Conservation
Department on campus to determine if such an
exemption should be granted. In one instance,
Northville Oil was granted such an exemption last
week. In addition, there is no- anticipated shortage of
electricity in the immediate future.

Plans are being made to conserve both electricity
and heating oil in the coming year. These plans were
outlined by Joseph Hamel, assistant vice president for
Finance and Management. He said that a committee is
being formed to publicize the need to save money
and conserve energy.

Richard Emmi, head of Maintenance,said that the
campus community must be aware of the situation.
Emmi said that "if every individual leaving his office
shuts off the lights" the savings. would be
tremendous.

LghtsOn
In many buildings- there are switches for lights

only in central locations and therefore, most of the
lights stay on all night. These buildings include the
Administration ani the new Graduate Chemistry
Buildings. Raoy Smith, director of the Physical Plant,
hoped that the situation would be rectified in the
future with the installation of a central control board
which would control heat and lights in all buildings
on campus.

Hamel said that a study of energy use in buildings
by the Grumman Corporation of Bethpage could save
the University money. -The group would check
heating, air conditioning, and ventilation, to find
ways of synchronizing systems to insure that air
conditioning would not be on in the winter or heating
in the summer. Grumman guarantees to save the
University twice the cost of their study in the first
year. Presently, the University is negotiating to have
the ibzay omplex studied

lations to Be Strictly Enforced

Roth Tackles Parking Shortage

FSA Will Decide
Meal Plan Future

By TEDDY WHITE
The Faculty Student Association (FSA) will hear a

motion by Polity Treasurer Mark Dawson today which
calls for the elimination of the mandatory meal plan
next semester.

In addition, the FSA is expected to vote on a motion
to allow the use of meal plan tickets at the Knosh
Delicatessen and the Union Cafeteria on the weekends.
The proposal was one of several demands formulated last
week at a meeting of students seeking improvements in
meal plan service.

At its meeting today, the FSA is also expected to hear
a motion to reduce the value of the ticket books issued
to students from the current $100 value to $25. If
approved, the measure would reduce the monetary loss
to students should they lose their coupon books.

Students met Thursday in Benedict College lounge to
discuss ways to improve the service and food quality of
the meal plan, which is mandatory for all .ehmen.
Representatives of the group will meet this week with
members of Polity to discuss demands they are making
to the FSA, which administers the meal plan.

The group's demands included the following:
accepting coupons on the weekends; lowering the
denomination of food plan tickets from the current 40
cents to 10 cents; the publication of the contract
between Saga Foods and the University; the installation
of stoves in all residence hals; and lowering the cost of
the meal plan.

University Food Director George Tatz refused to
comment on any of the demands of the meal plan group.
He said that ""the meal plan matter could be handled by
Freshman Representative Mark Avery."

One of the major grievances discussed at the meeting
was the difficulty in making exact payment of purchases
with 40-cent coupons. If the total cost of a purchase
does not equal multiples of 40, the remainder of the bill
must either be paid in cash or overpaid mi coupons. Said
one student, "'A lot of times when I don't have any
money, I wind up paying 15 to 20 cents extra in
coupons for a meal. Those nickels and dimes add up."

Another grievance aired at the meeting was FSA's
policy of not accepting coupons on weekends. Ammann
College resident Ivy Stem said, "'Those without money
can't eat [on weekends] and those with money have to
buy food, cooking utensils, and hot plates in order to
accommodate their appetites' 9 One alternative is to eat

off-campus but freshmen are prohibited from having cars
on campus, so the lack of transportation poses another
problem.

A public disclosure of the contract between Saga
Foods and the FSA was demanded to determine the
agreements concerning quality, quantity, and variety of
food served in the cafeterias. A student cafeteria worker
expressed the opinion that meats and produce seen in
the kitchens are not of the quality worthy of the prices
that are charged.

According to Avery, the Saga Foods-FSA contract is
available for any student to read by contacting him at!
the Polity Office on the second floor of the Union. TheX
phone number is 6-3673. The contract stipulates that
the minimum purchasing specifications of the quality of
raw food must be of USDA Grade for meat, poultry,

eggs (Gtade A), and dairy products; USDA Grade A
Fancy for frozen food and canned goods; U.S. Grade
No. 1 quality for fbesh produce, fesh fruits and'
vRiefeal

0ot Be Affected
Energy Shortage

state environmental law which, according to William
Roberts, chief of Air PolUtion Control, Suffolk
County Division of Environmental Control, regulates
the sulphur content by weight that is allowed within
oil. Only 0.3 per cent sulphur by weight is the
maximum allowed, compared to the old standard of 3
per cent.
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FREE KARATE DEMONSTRATION

James College and the Nisei Gotu Karate Club
* Present a Demonstration of Karate, Judo, and

Jiu-Jitsu in the Union Auditorium, on Weds.,
a October 24, at 8 p.m. Featuring:

Featuring:
Mr. Ronald Taganashi 4th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Chaka Zulu 4th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Rudy Winkfield 3rd Degree Black Belt
Mr. Roldan 3rd Degree Black Belt
Mr. Frank Fair 2nd Degree Black Belt a
AMr. Tom Graham 2nd Degree Black Belt
Mr. Michael DiRai ono 2nd Degree Black Belt

Demonstrations of Weapons, Fighting, Self
0 Defense, Kata, Board and Brick Breaking, and an

- Overall View of the Martial Arts.
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CHUCKYI S Char-broil Grill
JSERVING STONY BROOK STUDENTS FOR OVER 5 YEARS"F
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A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE * QUICK SERVICE
LUNCHEON and DINNER - WIDE VARIETY IN MENU
PLENTY OF PARKING * REASONABLE PRICES

CHUCKY'S For Mdnight's Munchies
4837 Nesconset Hwy Port Jeff Sta. 473-8525

(Opposite Grant's Shopping Center) OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

*DISCOUNT JEANS

DISCOUNT JEANS' -

DISCOUNT JEANS.
T DISCOUNT JEANSvA

DISCOUNT JEANS

DISCOUNT JEANS
ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND JEANS'- 4.99 & 5.99

YANKEE PEDDLER DISCOUNT FASHIONS

> Route 25A, Setauket (Just Past Fat Humphrey's) 751-4864

ALPH SAYS:
Is Your Car Smoking

More 'T han You



Ston rook Council

Governing Board 'Vote
WFFEL malting room for the Attica Brigade. After passage.
voted last Tuesday of the motion making the group eligible for space
it of office space in in the Union, Ernie Christensen, Union director,
rade. However, the recommended that House and Operations look for
olitical organization a space for them. This motion was also passed.
ary recruiters in the Board member Mark Dawson made a motion
iall of office space. 'reaffirming the rights of military recruiters to

iotion to revote on come to the Union but recommending that letters
i 1 be deleted from be sent to recruiters advising them not to come in
art, and if the Attica light of past incidents. However, recruiters would
nolates the Union be welcome if they did come. This motion was
ca Brigade will be withdrawn after it was decided that it was not on
Notion 1 ordered the the agenda.
Attica Brigade and The next discussion on the agenda was the
! and Operations appointment of four Board members to. te search

committee for a new Union director to replace
Wity Ernie Chei t he current Union directs-, who
of the House and resigned recentV Board President Jinan Jaber,
that the Union is Vice President Jack. Potenza, and members

moms allocated. He Leonard Steinbach and Robert Tiernan were
ips will woon leave,, oIen to head up the committee.
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By RUTH BONAPACE
(This i the second profile on the members of the
Stony Brook Council.)

When J. Kevin Murphy was appointed a member
of the Stony Brook Council he "didn't want to do
it," but was "talked into" accepting the position
because he realized that the University "needed
somebody to be a little more businesslike."

Murphy is the president of Purolator Services
Inc., the world's largest courier service. He cpehum
most of his time traveling throughout the world,
and believes that the "United States is a young
nation way out in front in every sense of the word.
We've got a great nation and no one compares to
us."

Murphy said that ""there may be an attempt at
the domination of America by people in the
educational arena," and that "'academic people
must give more to society." A member of the
Community Advisory Committee, he added that
"many needs require attention," while people
have had to pay taxes to support the
"skyrocketing costs of universities." In addition,
"'those responsible [for the University] have to be
more aware that they have a total responsibility to
the total community," and the "denmads of the
educators and the educational system has to be
brought into perspective with the entire
community."

Consistent with this philosophy, Murphy is the
national chairman of a seminar course on
""business and industry in America." Taught
mostly by leading businessmen, Murphy believes
that the course, known as Operation Enterprise, is
"'important because teachers and professors don't
have the experience of the outside world."
Operation Enterprise is sponsored by the
American Management Association (AMA) and is
being offered at the AMA's facilities in Hamilton,
New York and at Eckhart College in St.
Petersburg, Florida. Murphy hopes to expand
Operation Enterprise to include about 500
students biannually at universities in seven cities,
f"uding New, Yek. The cot of the tw>-week
course is estimated at $500, but Herb Stone, a
spokesman for Operation Enterprise, said that he
expects scholarships to become available by
participating businesses.

On campus security, Murphy said that there is a
need to "improve the training and number"' of
Security officers, and to "'give them the equipment
required.".

"'I don't think they should have guns," he said,
"'but if they need to have mace to protect
students ... we should provide it." He indicated
that students should feel more responsible for each
other, and more willing to report crime-related
information to authorities. He added that
"Watergate and student groups are not too
dissimilar," referring to the covering up of crimes
by students. However, he believes that ""students
are changing." Murphy does not want to see a
student on the Council, and is "not so sure if it is
necessary." Instead, he suggests that "students
should work through the Advisory Committee."

What's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

"I was surprised and excited to read in your column that
eone else on campus is inteested in startin a Student

Health Advisoy Bowd.
I have been inteeIsted in sarting X type of Advisory

Board for the put year. I feel that the concept of an Advisory
Board is of tremendous importance to the students on this
campus.

'Me future success of the Health Service rests upon student
involvement in the planing, development and operation of
the Service. The setting up of a Bond can be the firt step for
the students and personnel of the Service to attain the bSt
quality of health care that can be offered on this campus.

I urge all students who are intered in setting up this
Board to contact Dr. Stern, or me, Nathan Nayman. I can be
reached at the Ambulance Co Office 4 2285."

Nathan Nayman, Peent
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc.

We also suggest contacting Tom Ockers, who wrote last
week's letter.

As you know from our last column, we are committed to
the idea of a student health advisory board - to the idea of
student participation in the organization and running of their
Health Service. We are willing to speak to any students (or
anyone else) who is interested in improving our health service.

We would hope that such a board might take up the
problem of provision of many services which are not now
available - programs in preventive medicine and health
education, more complete emergency care, expanded care for
acute and chronic illnesses, and programs not just restricted
for students 'if we are truly to be a University Health Service.

We are trying now to provide care as best we can, but our
good intentions are not enough; we don't have the power to
make the necessary changes. Fundamental change will not be
decided by logic but by political pressure. Change will not
occur unless students become an effective political force.

The following is an excerpt from a two page letter. I hope
we hit on the essence of what the writer wanted to express.
'This letter is to complain about treatment received in the
Infirmary on September 27 at about 2:30 pjm. I was
complaining of redness and irritation of the throat, maing it
very hard to swallow, and was seen by nurse Alice Maher; she
said that she was going to do a strep throat culture and gave
me a booklet describing strep throat and its implications. She
told me that I should call back the next day for oe and
commented that the reason I have a serious heart problem was
because I had once had rheumatic fever which can come as a
result of strep throat, eventhough I told her I never had
that and that my doctors think my problem is congenital. She
insisted that sometimes you can have rheumatic fever and not
know it. She then asked me if I tae any vitamins and I told
her that I did not need any. She said that if I knew all the
answers that was it I told her that my battery of doctors
(cardiologist, surgeon, internist) don't feel I need any. She
insisted htat maybe. my doctors don't know the latest (like
Vitamin E) and that the general opinion of the literature is
that it really works. Then she went on explaining how it works
for her family. On top of all this when I called back on Friday
I was told that they had not looked at the culture yet and that
the results would not be until Saturday night. I
mentioned that by then I had 101 degree temperature and was
worried about my heart problem. I wa told to continue on
what the nurse had pribed for me (gargles). I hung up and
called a private physician who gave me antibiotics and some
other things, costing me $18. Something should be done about
the kind of inf ation hat some nurse give out and their
attitudes.

Mistakes and understandings occurred on both sides in this
unfortunate incident. Luckily, there were no long-asting-
consequences.

One way of dealing with situations like this one is through
"patient advocates," students who make the patient's visit to
the Health Service easier by acting as intermediaries between
patients and staff. When they are not too overworked, nurses
presently act as patient advocates.

This student's problem has been discussed with those
involved; this is our method until something better is
developed, so please let the staff or us know if you ever think
you have been treated badly. This means treatment by
doctors, nurses, or anyone else who works in the Health
Service.

Please remember such problems are bound to happen in any
institution and should be expected wherever places are
understaffed and people overworked. We have requested more

staff, including a pharmacist/health educator in our budget for
next year, but there is little reason to expect that wetlget this

additional help unless we can develop political leverage.

Leo and Carol will make time to come to speak to students
in the dorms if you let them know when and where.

Murphy: The Businessman's View
On the Running of the Tniversity

'I

J. KE"
APA ---

stony Brook Council because the University
"needed somebody to be a little more
businesslike."

He said that he likes students who have "positive
thinking" as compared to those who are "always
suggesting whatis wrong.-

In Murphy's opinion, the campus is "in dire
need of cleanup action." He said that the
University is presently "devoting money to brick
and mortar," but should "take a hard look at how
much more brick and mortar we need at this point
in time." He feels that "there should be more
funds to beautify the campus than we already
have.'

In retrospect, Murphy believes that when he
entered the Council in 1969 it was "pretty much a
rubber stamp" but now has "changed quite a bit."
Murphy warns that the Council must "guard
carefully [its] independence from the
Administration." He said that the Council ought
to be more "vigorous in evaluating matters," and
that reports to the Administration should be as
"objective and critical as possible" and should
"recommend a positive action program."

University President John Toll spends "long
days and nights" working for the University, said
Murphy. He believes that the State should provide
"more ined nages and skilled executives to
help Ton/, ' who, he claws, has 'itte or no
business background."

As a result of a committee organized by
Murphy, the wives and children of POW's and
MIA's in 40 states (including New York), can now
receive $25,000 college scholarships. Three years
ago he read an article about the families of those
servicemen and "felt that someone should do
something" because "I thoughtWhat would have
happened to me if I didn't have the G.I. Bill?2 "
When Murphy was discharged from the Navy in
1946, he needed the G.I. Bill to help him attend
Colgate University and Fordham Law School.
Murphy, who earned one year of college credit
while in the Navy, compressed seven years of
schooling into four and graduated Fordham first in
his cas.

Murphy remaded.:0Um- -af-.iTx and now
resides in Manhattan with his Wte"MMary, a former
secretary to White House Press Secretary Ronald
Ziegler.

Attica Brigade's Monies Returned

In Union
By RICHARD GRI

The Union Governing Board
to lift the ban on the assignmem
the Union to the Attica Brig
Board warned the student po
that future harassment of militi
Union would again lead to den

The meeting began with a n
Motion 3 which reads, "Motior
the House and Operations repo
Brigade does anything that e

Tenants Agreement, the Atti4
denied space in the future." M
denial of office space to the
was passed by the House
Committee on October 3.

Filled to Capac
Jerry Fabrikant, chairman

Operations Committe, stated
filled to capacity, with all rx
expeced that one of the grou
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kHAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU!!
STONY BROOK STUDENTS:

What Happens When You Break
Your Classes And You Dont Have

Time To Co Home?
REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREEI

am z f a ae y ou Deed t_. l , ,

YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREE!
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IQR.S. PIANO ROLLS| music & BOOKS

We Buy Used Instruments & Equipment <
SALE: Electric Guitars $19.95 & UP (Used)

FOLK 1UITARS FROM $22.95: NEW & USED NEW ELECTRIC GUITARS: $39.95 & UP .

PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION: ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF BRASS, WOODWINDS, ,
PLAY IT SAFE-ORDER NOW! DRUMS, GUITARS, PAS ORGANS, ETC. ]
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' DINING HALLS rtw 11
J^Q WOW! LOOK AT THESE MENUS!! X | XI
\ Cow Monday Dinner Tuesday Lunch OB i
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i <^ * $2.40 Tuesday Special: Chinese Spare Ribs- * | i
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^a» * Vegetable Chow Mein * Shrimp Cocktail (. \zw3 * Chinese Pepper Steak over Rice * -j
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y-l XFriday Lunch Friday Dinner 3^
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| A Pitcher of Beer|
f| -or Sangriai

X $4.25 per |

| COUPLE!|
1~40

Mon. thru Sat. 2-6 PM

I
I

(Including Pitchers)
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Old Town Road Setauket

200 Ft South of 25A (BEHIND BICKS)

ANNOUNCING
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5-9 P.M
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Baked~ Zit

Meat& Sauce~4

PLUS

'IAR1L I j BRAD

HAPPY -HOUR

-- BEER-& WINE,-

2 for Price of One



explained, "We put it into words. Before," she reported,
"women were in a sexual ghetto, known only to
themselves and maybe their analysts." The book helped
raise millions of women's consciousnesses who realized
that they were not alone in their frustrations.

Along with the greater realization of greater job
discrimination, and the beginning of the civil rights
movement, Friedan's book set the tone for the women's
liberation movement. Areas of sex discrimination in jobs
have been delineated, she said, and while there is not yet
full equality, there are token women in prominent
positions, which was not '"all that bad."' The telephone
company paid out $15-million because they prohibited
telephone operators to apply for any higher positions.
Women such as stewardesses have approached her during
Friedan's travels and told her of their victories.

Friedan also dealt with where the movement was
going. She said it was very hard to forsee its future

WNJSB Program Guide

Housing Crisis L
MONDAY

3:00 p.m. - Musk with Calvin Shepard
5:30 - "Bulletin Board." Campus announcements.

Producer - Debbie Rubin. Engineer - Ralph Cowings.
5:45 - News and Weather
6:00-Sports
6:05 - "Spending Time with the Beatles." A musical

special produced by Bob Komitor
7:30 - "Campus Issues in Focus." This week's topic:

The Housing Crisis. Guests: Edie Appel, Polity secretary
and Frank Trowbridge, assistant housing director for
maintenance. Producer - Diane Sposili. Engineer - Ken
Countess.

8:00 - "Tapestry" This week's environmental forum
examines the Environmental Defense Fund. Producer -
Bruce Stiftel. Engineer - Paul Rumpf

8:30 - Music with Rochelle Sherwood
11:00 - News, Sports and Weather
11:20 - "The Pandemonium Shadow Show" with

Ralph Cowings
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COOPER'S
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STATIONERY STORE

See Our.

* LARGE SELECTION OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
* DIARIES .APPOINTMENT BOOKS &

DESK CALENDARS
* BUSINESS CARDS AND LETTERHEADS
* SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC & MANUAL

TYPEWRITERS (We Service Too)
* ELECTRONIC AND SELF-WIND WATCHES
* SAMSONITE ATTACHE CASES
* BEAUTIFUL SPRINBOCK JIGSAWS
*.OFFICE FURNITURE * DESK LAMPS

DESK, ALARM, and WALL CLOCKS
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Thursday, Oct. 25
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All Interested Parties &|||
New Judiciary Memersn
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By CONNIE PASSALACQUA and MICHAEL B. KAPE
'The women's liberation movement is at a plateau.'

said Betty Friedan, a founder of the movement, to 600
people in Lecture Hall 100 last night. 'The energy has
been. misused in the last year in the ideological struggle.
If not resolved, there will be no understanding of
conditions affecting us."

She cited the women's lib movement as the fastest
growing for social and political change. Friedan said that
she agreed with the French philosopher Jean-Francois
Revel in that revolution comes in three steps, a change in
consciousness which has already been achieved in the
case of many women, a commitment to action which
"we are at the crest of that wave," and a change in
political institutions.

Friedan started the present women's liberation
movement in 1963 with her controversial best-seller Te
Feminine Mystique. "We weren't the witches of Salem
seducing the housewives. It had to happen." Friedan

l^^

|^::':
:

Statesman/Rafael Landau'

IN THE BEGINNING: Betty Friedan, whose book, The
Feminine Mystique, started the women's liberation
during speech in Lecture Hall 100 yesterday.

because of the impasse that has been reached
ideologically. In response to charges from the Women's
Center that she was "anti-radical," she said that she was
really "anti-pseudo-radical," clarifying this phrase as
meaning something that sounds radical but does not
imply social change. She added that a lot of women now
see the movement as a diletantish thing that has
degenerated into social fantasy.

The first question asked of Friedan concerned her
views on lesbianism. She said that both men and women
had a long road to equality, and when equality could be
reached, there could then be freedom of sexual choice.

Friedan said that the media frightens many women
away from an active role in the movement. "They report
that it's down on motherhood and on men and on love."
In reality, Friedan said that the movement will not
eliminate marriage and the family. "It will instead open
a plurality of patterns and possibilities for one's life."

Discussed Today
TUESDAY

3:00 p.m. - "Mixed Up Moods" with Mitch Stern
5:30 - "Bulletin Board" Campusanoouncements
5:45 - News and Ubei-of sag ;
6:00-Sports * l^^ At z 8-
6:05 -"Miles Davis: 1950's Jazz" A musical special

produced by Ralph Cowings
7:00 - "Sports Huddle" This week's guest: Coach

Rick Smoliak. Producer - Bob Lederer. Engineer - Ed
Schwartz

8:00 - "The Arts" "How to Make a Commercial"
Producer - Norm Prusslin. Engineer - Ed Goldberg

8:30 - "Friendly Uncle Phil" with Phil Gitomer
1 1:00 - News, Sports, and Weather
11:20 - "The Inner Excursion via Black Sound" with

Valerie Porter
WEDNESDAY

3:00 p.m. - Music with Bob Lederer
5:30 - "Bulletin Board" Campus announcements
5:45 - News and Weather

If you can draw the
above complex art
design, you may
have the makings of
a Statesman
Graphics Designer.

See your very own
pictures in a
newspaper read by
thousands. <

C al Lenny.
246-3690.

"No Food For The Peasants?

Let Them Drink Wine At

THE NEW MOON CAFE."

^ .> ^r~~~~s ^ ^ 5eod M EVRY
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h(~~,9 No.~ Coa t .
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Products and Services offered:
Letterheads, Envelopes, Resumes, Flyers, Labels,
Photo Copies, Typesetting, Design, Brochures,
Business Cards, Chance Books, Photo Stats, Books,
Rubber Stamps, Announcements, Forms, Layout,
Color Printing, Folding, Magnetic Signs, Tickets,
View Graphs, Half/Tones, Negatives, -Positives.

*WINE . CHEESE . FOLKSINGI
*DRESS? DONIT BOTHER
*NO COVER CHARGE
*8 PM-2 AM SUN-THURS -
*8 PM-3 AM FRI & SAT

Friedan Speaks on Woments Lib Movem Ient

1 COOPER'S A
306 MAIN STREET

DOWNTOWN PORT JEFFERSON

473-0846
We Accept

Master Charge &
Bank Americard

751=1829

(^ffeet rintmni

Apfi v rinting
Three Village Plaza

380 Rt. 25A East Setauket, New York 11733
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Cocktail Lounge And Bar
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HAPPY FREE WOR DOREVES
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LUNCHEON: MON.-SAT. 12-3
DINNER: SUN. 1-8; MON. 4-9;
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By MATTHEW SARGEANT GOTBAUM
Classic theatre remains boundless in

flight. Its crucial timelessness defies and
transcends generational fixat ion; and yet
within this, for its imeae instance of
action, relies primarily on historical
setting.

Inherently, the lifeblood incarnate of
classic theatre is characterizations, the
purveyors of the playwright's intentions.
There is a depth present,, a motivational
factor which surpasses, the spoken word.
There is an urgency to discern the nature
of interpersonal relationships, on all
levels, and a method to the madness of
having certain "select" groups of people
on stage at various points. There is
definitively a maison d'etre.

"Mhe Front Page," by Ben Hecht and
Charies, McArthur, is of this idiomatic
breed. It is vitally more than a play of
corruption and power; it is an explicit
statement of ethnicity. Ile personages of
Chicago in the 1920's are as real and
potent as the Red Crusaders of the 1950's
and the Watt's West Guard of the 60's.
"Front Page" is an immortal vivification
of the loves and hatreds of ethnic
predjudices.

The present Theatre Arts department
production, under the direction of Louis
Peterson'. completely misses this point. It
embodies little more than face value,
content to ignore the caustic viciousness
behind farcical facades. It turns deeply
rooted pas.,-,ion,, into c'ur,()rv huffoontrn'.

There is no depth to the
characterizations.

Shallow Relationships
The first act, and the all important

card game, serves as no enlightenment.
There is no import placed on the money
aspect which is so vital to the characters
of Schwartz and Murphy. It is here, at the
outset, that we should begin to
understand the relationships between the
members of the press room and those
that will enter its auspices; between the
Jews - Bensinger and Schwartz, the
Germans - Woodenshoes Eichomn and
Kruger, and the Irishman - Murphy. This
goes on forever; there is not one
relationship in this entire production
which moves beyond the fact that these
characters are on stage at the same time.
There is a common criminality and
striking similarity, not just tenure, which
links star reporter Hildy Johnson and
Walter Bumns, the newspaper's managing
editor. The utterly crucial encounter of
White-Angl control versus the
meticulous, perfectionist Jew is lost in
the scene with Bumns and Bensinger. The
shallowness is hurtfully frustrating.

The failure of "Front Page" lies almost
entirely with the director, Louis Peterson.
'Me actors are under no tutelage, thus
their performances become hollow. The
blocking, on a stage that is 15 feet too
wide, is ludicrous. The play is set entirely
upstage, removing it from the audience.
Pacing is f-ar too lonw, and embitterments

statesman/mime "\most

i ne Theatre Arts department production of "'The Front Page" does little more than
gloss over the surface of the deeply meaningful American classic.

spring with much greater rapidity.
Anachronisms flow out of a General
Electric water cooler. Born to Kill was
made in 1947; to move the setting of
"Front Page" to this date is a dismal
attempt to compensate for the lack of
authentic telephone equipment. The
window is the fait accomplis, a full length
opening without any sort of terrace, oil
an upper story of a building.

The cast should not be held culpable.
The stereotypic roles come off well,
albeit mechanically. Mrs. Schlosser
(Barbara Bunch) is a blessing of in-depth
character acting for the few moments she

is on stage. Diamond Louis (Frank
Catalano) provides a prayer-fulfilling bit
of comic relief. Steve Ball as
Woodenshoes, Eichomn is cutely disarming,
but he just hasn't been developed as an
entity.

The genuine shame of this production
is that it works to reduce a beautifully
poignant play to face value. It fails to
touch, to take flight and soar with
approach/avoidance bigotry as does In
the Heat of the Night. In this', "Front
Page" becomes a shadow filled', singly
dimensional work, and an encumbering,
frustrating, boring two and a half hours

Touch,
Mn fields,, on paths,
n forests, woods

and greens,
Touch hands,,

in Autumn. Winter,
Spring and Summertime,
in sunshine, snow or rain',

Touch Nature,
touching hands
to leaves'. to stems,
to acorns,. cones and fruit',
to thorns', to flowers,,
to rivers, brooks
and springs .

Touch men,
Touch women,
Touching all.
and in so doing,
Hear the touch
in Nature's call.

Photograph by John M. Leung
Words by Stuart Lesansky

Poetry Place Is a BI-Weekly
Feature of "1,Statesman"t

While trees
are turning red

and flaming orange,
yellow, gold,

You are bound,
like books,

to Eaton,
Norton', Bic

and the reserve room.

While sunshine
pours upon

the forest floor
like rivulets

of granulated gold,,
Your words,
like emptiness,,

ignore so many grasses
you've forgotten

how to. touch.
Wbile silver ponds

reflect love's moods,
each ripple
on the surface

breakn heartbeats
into rhythms,

passions into rhyme,
the many,

who were once
addicted

to a natural high,,
are chained
to Grgodyear tiled floors,

and genuine'
~woodgrain, imitation,

wood formica desks . . .
chalued by an intellectuality
aghast at sensual things..

A Sensuous Renaissac

Passing faces
featureless

and cold;
eyes., no contact,

young hearts
growing old.
Levi Princess

barren, sexless;
Levi Prince'

a phallic slave ...

*^^^^*poctry4 Piic 1 10 do
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OPEN TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS 979770,

COUSINS IIl

135 ALEXANDER AVE.

LAKE GROVE, N.Y. 11755

NEXT TO PATHMARK - ADJACENT TO SMITHHAVEN
MALL
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Sales STALEVY M. KAPLAN -
EDUCATHINAL CENTER LTD.
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AUTHORIZED

SALES SERVICE -PARTS
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LAOIs:

We'

Coordinator

Anno uncing Th

Stony Brook SPECIAL
If your hal or dorm i having an

ice cream paety, weV give your authorised
rep. a Special Disctua PLUS

FOR EACH & EVERY PERSON I

FREE SPRINKLES '
With This Coupon Until Oct. 30, 1973 1

Friendly will gladly lend you necessary scoops, etc.

a A
Is.J I F

513 Patcho-gue Rd. (Rt. 112)

Port Jefferson Station

^2-/ ^| 45

We'll Plan Your Party For You -Just Ask

A void Travel Hassles

Call Inter-County
Travel

Foreign Motor

ICE
CREAM
PAITIt

CAU]^

rs: CORMS!
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kA iuto Insurance for Faculty & Students
* Immediate FS-21

i*Premusm Ftnanang

'Maotorcycle Insurance
\t \Specialist in Home Owner Insurance

iStudent Life Insurance

§ p 751 6363 to 5
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1 - -1962 FC) RC) VAN 6-cyl std. trans.PERSONAL Good Running Cond. M(JST SELL
LOST Bright Orange EMS windbreaker taken from Benecilct Lounge Representative needed! EarnS250. Call Eve 744-7698.
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PERSONAL _____
WANTED - 1950's TV Situation
Comedy Memories. I'm doing a
paper on "The image of the Family
Fn the 1950 TV Shows." Dig out
your pro pubescent memories.
Connie, 7521 or 3690.
Attention Campus Issue: ARMING
OF SECURITY. "Doesn't anyone
have Info re: Communities protected
by unarmed security forces (e.g.ties universities, towns,... etc.l?
Contact George 473-3285.
Dear BABEE: We've shattered ourown records, one happy yeartogether. We'lf have to celebrate one
week late. After we bum out with
ORGANIC. Love (for at least the
next year) BOOBIE.
Dear Jim: WHO is the Boss? Are
YOU? - The half day workers.

Roses are red, violets are blue. You
want to be In California and we'd
rather you be there too. Happybirthday from all the folks who love
you here. Love LI, Ninne and
Petunia.

WITCHY WOMAN-Of sparks and
waterfalls and guarded smiles/A kiss
for caressing my soul along uncertain
miles. -Number Two

FOR SALE
WATERBED Queensize 6' x 7'
$20.00. Home 8-track tape dock
$20.00 and assorted tapes. Benny
6320. -

GIRLS SWEATERS at tremendous
discounts by NNki Offspring, Insiggh
and more. come to Stage XII1 0212
or call 6-8910, Lynne.
Women's High Fashion PANTS
Latest Styles, All sizes and colors.,
Low Prices. Call Maggie 6-5607.
USED PAPERBACKS 1/2 PRICE;
MANY COURSE BOOKS IN
STOCK. WE BUY & TRADE
BOOKS, TOO. THE GOOD TIMES
150 EAST MAIN STREET PORT
JEFFERSON. 928-2664. OPEZN 11-6.
MON-SAT.
Used Top Hotel Quality Innerspring
Double MATTRESSES heaha
covering, spotlessly clean, 6LIVETTII
Electric Desk Typewriter, 727-8001.

1962 FORD VAN 6-cyl. std. trans.
Good Running Cond. MUST SELL.
$250. Call Eve 744-7698.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators bought and sold -
Delivered on campus - $40 & up.
Call after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
weekends, 473-8238.
201l40% Discount Every Brand.
STEREO Equipment Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Got best Quote - then Car,
US. SELDEN HI-Ft (516) 732-7320.
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Rare MARTIN Electric Guitar,
GlanGnini steel string guitar girls
3-speed bicycle. Willy 928-4135.
1966 CHEVY IMPALA SS; pis air
327 VS, $550 negotiable. Call Mhke
751-2139. 3_
SEMPERIT, B.F. Goodrich tires;
Konis, Gabrial Shocks Ansa, Abarth,
Hooker exhausts. briving lights;
batteries, car stereos and all
competition and specialty items. Call
Steve at 246-4360 for unbelievable
prices.

OONL SKIS, never used 190 cm.,
$115 (orig. $155). HERKE boots,
size 9, used twice, $55(orig. $80).
Also, Atlas Electric GUITAR, (Used
twice), and MAGNATONE AMP. Call
Phil, 246-7886.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. Two miles from
campus. Share house with students.
Privacy assured. 90/mo Includes
utilities. Available Nov. 1, Dennis
289-9401.' ________
PRIVATE ROOM Available -
Walking distance to University. Male
Graduate, undergraduate student, or
Professor. Call 752.-2139 after five.

LOST & FOUND
LOST Black and White KITTEN In
vicinity of Hendrix College. If found
please return to Hendrix D-14 or call
6-7373. __ ___
LOST Pair of Pink Rimmed
G LASSES on Library Mall
10/15/ 73 Please Call 6-6426. .,
LOST One Blue Hard Cover
NOTEBOOK for Thr 363. Very
important. If found please call
6-5267. _________

LOST Bright Orange EMS windbreaker taken from Benedict Lounge
-Extremely important - cannot be

replaced. Please return Elliot, James
C-306, 6-6477.
LOST Light Blue-Framed GLASSES.
If found (antylme) call Elyse 6-3997.

SERVICES
ROCK GROUP needs place to
practice. Will Exchange FREE GIGS
for rehearsal space. ao n 751-6647.

ALL STUDENTS -1 0% OFF on
Dry Cleaning at Stony Brook
C leaners (Next to Country
Delicatessen). Also at Colleg
Cleaners (N ext to "Hills" T.
Setauket). S hoe repair, tailoring.
Out-Of-Print Book Search Service at
THE GOOD TIMES 150 East Main
St., Port Jefferson. 928-2664. - _
Local and Long Distance MOVING
and storage. Crating, packing, FREE
estimates. Call County Movers after
4:30 weekdays, anytime weekends,
473-8238. 

f '

PRINTING: O ffset Printing,
Typesettin. Reses Stats Forms ,
Mechanicalls etc. e ALPS PRINTING
Three Vill *e Plaza, Route 25A, E.
Setauet t, 71-1829.
ELECTROLYSIS. Ruth Frankel
cetified Follow ESA recommended
by physicians. Modern method
consultations Invited. Near campus,
751-8860.
FREE Pregnancy Testing - Dept. of
Health inspected facility, Tues-Sat,
Hrs. 9-2, (212) 779-5454.
ABORTION ASSISTANCE, Inc., a
non profIt organization. Free
Prognancy tests for students. Low
cosC terminations. For help with your
problems call 484-5660, 9 a.m.-9
p.m. No referral fee.
ELECTROLYSIS - Have unsightly
excess hair on face, arms, legs
r e moved. Permanently ! World
famous short wave method. Call
today for a complimentary
consultation. Celese, 751-3994.

HELP-WANTED
GIRL to COOK, clean, launder for
two cool dorm roommates. Will
provide room/board. 246-5204.

The WOMENS CENTER needs
books, periodicals articles, etc.
concerning women (n any way for its
expanding library. Come on down.SBU 062.

Literary Contest - Giant cash prizes
for best poetry and prose submitted
to Hofstra'ls SCOOP MAGAZINE by
Nov. 27.' Address all entries plus
S.A.S.E. and 25 cent entry fee to:
Scoop Literary Contest 31 JacksonPlace. Massapequa, N .11758. All
results will be mailed to contestants
and all finalists will be printed in the
December Issue.
The Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages presents a
Colloquium by Dr. Adlof Frise,
Director of the General De t.
uKulturelles; Wort" of the Hessian
Broadcasting CCorp. Frankfurt/Main,
entitled "1Di Ta:Gerucher von Robert
Musll" on Tuesday, October 23 at
4:30 p.m. in the Departmental
Graduate Common Room, Library,
3rd floor, North.
Birth Control and pregnancy
counseling. Individual Informal, In
the women's center Tuesdays 12 to 2

Tickets for the Ali Abgar Kahn
Benefict Concert at C.W. Post College
on October 28 are now available Tn
the SOU Ticket Office. Price Is $5.50.
Amateur Radio? Anyone Interested
in the fantastic hobby of ham radio
call Dave at 246-4291. Classes will be
set up for teaching subject matter
necessary for obtaining an amateur-
radio license.
The deadline for Spring 1974
Independent Study Proposals for
undergraduates is November 20.
Proposals must follow the 1973
guidelines which are available in the
Undergraduate Studies Office, LIBR'
CC-332 . Students should consurt Ms.
Selvin there before Writing their
proposals.

DON'T FORGET to listen to WUSB's
SPORTS HUDDLE tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. Stony Brook baseball coach
and ex-Met Rick Smoliak will answer
all questions on Patriot and
professional baseball. Just call

2 46-7901 to air your opinions.

ANYBODY INTERST ED IN
WORKING for this year's SPECULA
please contact Polity. 6-3673, 4, 5.

Representative needed! Earn$200.00+ each semester with only a
few hours work at the beginning of
the semester. INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING SERVICE 519
Glenrock Ave., Suite 263, Los
Angeles, California 90024.

NOTICES
Applications for Elementary,
Education Methods are being
received In LIBRARY 410 unti
10-26-73. Students MUST be
registered prior to Pro-Registration In
order to be considered for placement.
All welcome. Br idqo nights every
Tuesday SBU room 226, 8 to 12 p.m.Students free, non students $1.Masters . points will be given.
S ponsored by the. Program
Development Committee of the
Stony Brook Union.
The Comparative Literature Program
will hold a Sherry Hour each Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock In room
N3009 of the Library for students
who are interested In comparative
literature. The purpose of the sherry
hour Is to encourage student
participation In the development of
the program.

First meeting of Women's Varsity
Basketball team will be on Nov. 5 In
gym. Contact Ms. Wooden 6-7639.
Anybody Interested In working for
this yearas SPECULA please contact
PolIty. Call 6-3673, 4 and .5.
The bookstore Alill buys back used
books every Mond, Wed and Fri, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring all used texts to
lower level of bookstore.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OFTHE UNDERGRADUATE
ENG I N E E RING ADVISEMENT
OFFICE AND TUTORING
PROGRAM. This office In Old Eng
room 206 is run by Tau Beta Pi and
has Information available on
Graduate Schools and Fellowships.
Also available is a tutoring service.
Just come to E-206 and ask person
on duty for information.
GET LOST! Stony Brook Sports Car
Club presents its first rally of the
year the night of the count. All you
need is a driver, navigator, and any
car. Come to P-lot South Sat, Oct 27
at 7 p.m. for Reg. First car off 8 p.m.
For information call 246-4360. Entry
fee $1.00._________
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DENTON'S PHOTO STUDIO X
Color Processing By Kodak !

Main Street Shopping Center e

EAST SETAUKET, N. Y. 11733 ;
Phone 941-4686 e

*PASSPORT PHOTOS
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II I Counter and Table Servic j
i Friendly, Informal Atmosphre J
^ Man Stet Soay o

^ (a Sopin Cacent) w

_^^ open Tuff -Sat a a.m.-8 p.c . _
-_h^ Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. _

_^^^^ Monday B a.m.-4 p.m.S_

| ART COMPLETE I
SCHOOL SUPPLIES * ART SUPPLIES * -

$ DRAFTING SUPPLIES * CUSTOM FRAMING * §
TkT1I A TEVE IL& A b y 0 1 1D r A 1k SM .I

S*~~~ OJIMAJ I. M~AUE tj Fmikmz *

t* GRUMBACHER- - LIQUITEX *
f* CRAFTS & HOBBIES *

£ TWO NEARBY LOCATIONS
_ A Dobrl dif d-%k AMY DCU DY BUnT T Tl' TY'r- A Ao T D rl C!T<D _Y

J AU UUAWLE'fri AE4 A B ti V ILI vi ALiLki ART 6.i r -n r

SMITHHAVEN MALL 25A SETAUKET i
e ? 265-6279 941-4021 «l

W^ 3v3§ D _,,L^?IWAf&

Incomplete Grades - Spring Semester 1973
& Summer 1973

Students are reminded that the deadline for removing
Incomplete grades received at the end of last semester
(and the Summer session) is November 1st. Final grades
must be received in the Office of Records by that date.
Otherwise the Faculty rules require that the grades
become 'T s.

| C ounteaod Fooatos j

* ̂ ^ Reasonable Prices \

rltound TablelI I~~~~
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AR BMI
Come in and Low price, quality
listen to the fabu- speakers with
lous AR-8's, the complete 5 yr.
R o c k- N - R o l I warranty and
speakers. over-counter ex-

change.
Plus ADC, Altec, Dynaco, Empire, Fisher,
Janzsen, EMI, KLH, Marantz.

RADIOS
Admiral, Pana-
sonic, Philco,
Sony, and Zenith.

TV'S
SONY, Panasonic, GBC, Hitachi, Philco.
RCA, Sanyo, Sylvania, and Zenith.

BSR 610AX $OAS
far more quality than the 310 or 510
everyone else offers
KLH 55 W;S
superheterodyne AM/ FM stereo
FISHER XP-56S (2)
8"' woofers, 31/2" tweeters

O:UR PRICE $289.00
VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM

Admiral, Akai, Altec, Ampex, Benjamin,
BSR, Concord, Dorcorder, Dual, Dynaco,
Electrophonic, Empire, Fisher, Garard,
Harmon Kardon, KLH, Koss, Kraco,
Marantz, Miida, Musonic, Nikko, Pana-
sonic, Pickering, Pioneer, Pickering,
Sanyo, Sherwood, Shure, Sony, Superex,
Toshiba, Zenith.

STEREO & TAPE ON DISPLAY

REFRIGERATORS
We're one of the few places with
inventory of the 2 cu. ft. MINI-REFRIG-
ERATORS and the 25 cu. ft. Maxi-Re-
frigerators; stocking Amana, GE, Gibson,
Indesit, Olympic, Philco, Lanz, Westing-
house, Kelvinator, and Whirlpool.

WE ALSO OFFER
WHOLESALE PRICES ON

CALCULATORS
Bomar and Casio

WASHERS, DRYERS
RANGES, DISHWASHERS

AIR-CONDITIONERS, FREEZERS
FURNITURE, CARPETS

CLOSED CIRCUIT & VIDEO
NEW CARS & TIRES

JEWELRY

OPEN
MON, TUES, WED, FRI: 9 6

THURS: 9-9
SAT: 9-4

Long Island City, N.Y.

Deer Park, L.I., N.Y.

IBlRANlIS wllAl^T
INCORPORATED

41-50-22nd Street
Long Island City, N.Y.

(212) 937-3600

120 East Industry Court
I Deer Park, L.I., N.Y.

(516) 586-2003

October 22, 1973

FEELING RIPPED OFF? TRY BRANDS MART WHERI E

WHOLESALE
INDUSTRY OPENS ITS
DOORS TO STUDENTS

ENTERTAINMENT
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way) was very impressive. Frank
Davis was also once part of the
Patriot backfield and hopefully he
will be back before the year is out.

Despite their small size, the
defense does show some fine
aspects. When they're giving their
all (which is tough after playing
almost an entire game on both
offense and defense) they're very
fine indeed. Defensive end Joe
Pumell was constantly in on tackles
and making fine defensive plays.
The rest of the line (Fritch, James
Paulson and the injured Kent Witt)
played extremely well at times and
even the linebackers (although very
small in size) made some fine plays.
Coach Buckman says of their tiny
size, "We're lean but we're mean."

One may ask, "What does the
team think of Coach Buckman?"
Well, considering their sub-par
record and their list of drop-outs,
the team has a fair attitude toward
their leader. This means that
barring future les between
now and November, rumor has it
that the coach will be paying better
attention to the want ads at
season's end.

It's too bad that after two years
with the Pats the coach may be on
his way out. After all no one can
deny that the team has been largely
responsible for its bad record
through all the mistakes they've
made (i.e. Albany, Concordia, St.
Johns). As Buchanan himself said
before Saturday's game. "If we
don't make mistakes A' b=

thaem." That was no misU*K-

Pits Ste1el-26 - Now York Jets-14
Teo"y Hanratt came off the bench to spark two

fourth quatrer touchdown drives as the Pittsburgh,
Steeersovercame, a series of mistakes to defeat the New

York Jets, 26-14. The Steelers managed only four field;
gas by Roy Gerela and tailed 14-12 entering the fial
20 minutes. Behind the bullish running of Franco Harris,
aatty mowved the ball to the 16-yard and passed to

Ron Sb -Hnil for the go-ahead score. Harris, who gained
102 yards, added the Steelers' final touchdown in the
final minute of play.

D ola Cowboys-45 - New York Giants-28
Do' defense set up three touchdowns with a

fumble recovery by Larry Cole, an interception by Lee
Roy Jordan and a blocked punt by Billy Joe Dupree to
carry the Cowboys to a 45-28 victory over the New
York Giants. D.D. Lewis scored a touchdown after
picking up another punt blocked 21 yards to Dupree.
Calvin Hill, the N.F.C.'s leading rusher, gained 123 yards
and added a six-yard touchdown run for Dallas.

San Francisco '49ers-40 - New Orleans Saints-0
Veteran quarterback John Brodie ignited a sputtering

San Francisco offense late in the first half by hitting
Danny Abramowicz with passes of 54 and 23 yards to
launch the 49ers to a 40-0 rout of the New Orleans
Saints.

Cincinnati Bengals-14 - Kansas City Chiefs-6
A razzle-dazzle 30-yard touchdown pass play helped

the Cincinnati Bengals score a 14-6 victory over the
mistake-riddled Kansas City Chiefs. Trailing 3-0 in the
second quarter, the Bengals pulled off a double reverse
with quarterback Ken Anderson winding up with the
ball. He then fired a 30-yard pass to Bob Trumpy for a
touchdown and a 7-3 lead which Cincinnati never gave
up. Rookie Bobbie Clark scored Cincinnati's other
touchdown on a three-yard run in the fourth quarter.

Washington Redskins-31 - St. Louis Cardinals-13
Charley Taylor caught seven passes for 153 yards and

one touchdown as the Washington Redskins avenged
their only loss of the season by beating the St. Louis
Cardinals, 31-13.

Ckvelnd B1wns-42- Houston Oiles-13
Quarterback Mike pps ran for two touchdowns and

pased for two others as the Cleveland Browns handed
the Houston Oilers their 17th straight defeat, 42-13.

Los And Rams-24-Green ByPackers-7
John Hadl threw a 46-yard touchdown pass to Harold

Jacson in the second quarter and the undefeated Los
Angeles Rams went on to beat the Green Bay Packets,
24-7.

Now End Patriots-13 - ChTago Beas-10
Jim Plunkett sneaked over the godl le from fiv

yads out with les than two minutes left to give the
New Engand Patriots a 13-10 victory over the Chicago
Bears. The inchin touchdown came at the end of a
desperation drive In which Plunkett dropped the ball
while cocking his arm to pass, picked it up again and still
had time to throw 36 yards to Bob Windsor for his only
mpressive completion of the day. Until Plunkett's

touchdown all the Patriots could mahage were field goals
of 32 and 11 Yards by Jeff White.

M Pesota 28 - Phiadelphia E&Oes-21
Wide receiver John GiLiam scored two touchdowns to

help the Minnesota Vikings run their unbeaten string to
six games with a 28-21 victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles. Gilliam scored on a 44-yard double reese and
on a 24-yard from quarterback Fran Tarkenton.

M* i D7p s27 Buffalo BR"
Bob Grim tomed two touchdown passes to highlight

a 21-point second quarter which carded the Mami
Dolphins to a 27-6 victory over the Buftalo Bills. The
vic ga the Dolphins a firm grip on first place in tbej
Easten Division of the American Conference.1

Badtimo Colt*-29 - Detroit Ios-27
Mbty Domres, stariI his firt gSme of the season,

scored one tou down and _d 66 yards to Glenn
D~oughty for another to lead the Baltimoe Colts t a
29-27 victory over the sagging Detroit Llons.

Atlanta F _1ons41-Sa Diego
Fist f pM inens Hayes oand

Claraoc a M et up ad s
Atlanta Fakon to a- 41.0 rut of Son Diego

a . . .... . . .. . *

1&- F.; . A

Bodo m mW $No No:COACH JOHN BUCKMAst NORMS R VW
searching the al ssWfI-ds for note job.

By BRUCE TENiNBAUM
That was no mistake, that was

the Stony Brook Football team.
The whole story of Saturday's

defeat at the hands of the Redmen
(St. Johns) by the score of 28-3 can
be most acurately summed up by
that statement. Indeed, the Pats
played like they had practiced for
weeks on how to blow the big play
in key situations. As injured
linebacker Steve Silverman put it,
"They move, they move, they
move, then boom, they turn the
ball over. They need the
consistency.' How true.

The patriots led 3-0 after a
22-yard fiel go by Al Lynob. But
with 8:41 left in the first quarter and
the Redmen having a first and ten
situation from their own 36, Bob
Cooper took the handoff to the
right side. One Patriot tried to
tackle him, he failed, another
Patriot tried, the rest of the team
watched and Cooper marched 64
yards to a touchdown. That was it!
St. Johns led for the rest of the
way.

After a bad kick Stony Brook
had regained the ball in good
position (their own 34). Flive plays
and two excellent catches later
Stony Brook threatened on St.
Johns9 20. Patriot quarterback Tom

Ferretti turned and threw the
pitchout back to the 33, that's all
for that series. As a matter of fact
most of the Stony Brook
possessions ended in the same
manner, mistakes.

Admittedly the defense
tightened up after their first
blunder and left the rest of the
stagging off to the offense. And
what an offense! In 11 attempts
they failed to convert the third
down. The only touchdown pass
that Ferreti threw was to Lemma of
St. Johns. And on a badly snapped
punt Lynch kicked the ball from
the Stony Brook 45 to Stony
Brook's own 15 where the Redmen
swept in for their final score of the
-day.

It is only fair to point out that
the Football club is not really as
bad as it looked. There happens to
be some fine talent on the Pats.
Freshman Rick Domenech has as
Silverman put it, "a gun" and his
arm is getting plenty of rest sitting
on the sidelines. There is no doubt
that the receivers have a good deal
of talent. This is evidenced by the
fact that they actually anaged to
hold on to Ferreti's rotten excuses
for spirals this game. And without a
doubt the running of Sol Henley
(when he wasn't running the wrong

QUARTERIUCK Tom Fmtu
aed for 146 yards connecing on

eight of 28 attempts. e
-' I I I

Due to some contractual difficulties with the
newspaper, the column has been erratic in its
ae e. I would apologize -if anyone would give a
daml, bu y, it's good to be wring again.

Of the 29 football games hold last week, there were

12 forfeits. Now that's just swelt - it makes work a lot
easier for me. But it's not so swell for the ina
o eore or * op Mg team, who have 'to gop oug
the trouble of ire, rran oh r for
non-existent pames A -couple of team axe tent
offenders. I think the intm al office. should think
twice about allowing these haIs to enter tam in any
other srts unle they rverw the trend toward
no-shows.

ILD1 won theiir tt pme of the year its
defeated ILD3 12. Cory Na h to aging
four-year - Louw fdo OhN tolerb to_ town.

Is an d ha sor

the victorious DI Nubbins.
ILC2 continued their domination of the Iangnuir

Wague last week by defetg LA1 1240 and tough ILC1
21-0. The trio of Stu Schwab, Marc Sielaub, ad Alwin
Herfut make up one of the most potent scoring threats
in the league.

ILA8 won a par of games last week, slipping by ILD3
7 0 and dubbing MA1 13. A3, now 3-1 overall, trails
irst ple -C2 by one gme.;

In oter games lost week, HJD3 defeated HJD1 21-18,
HJC1 bombed HJA2 35-12, ILC1 ipped ID 2-0,
OAA2 stayed u ted by shutting out AGA3 13W,
EOG1 beat EOG3 9.6, aG2B2AlA slipped by AH2A2B
74, XID28 shut out AG1 7.0, TD3A3B o
TD1B2A2B 6, and the Jams Pme between A2 and
D3b under t, isi'$n cou deciso

In Epte P ut out the
Rukera 640, and Cowboys. pped- 714's 740.

Football's Comedy of Errors
PR O SPOR TS

RALS

k Again After Long Rest
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It will be very surprising if the Watergate
investigation continues with the
"thoroughness and vigor" which White
House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler
promises.

Surprising, because it was exactly for
that reason that Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox was dismissed from his post.
Unlikely, because if Prosecutor Henry
Petersen does his job as earnestly as he did
in the Agnew case, he will follow Cox
through the Justice Department's revolving
door.

What it then comes down to, is a
perfectly clear attitude in the White House
that it is alright to be thorough and
vigorous when prosecuting dissenters,
radicals, lower White House officials, and
even an occasional vice president. But when
it concerns investigations of presidential
wrongdoing, justice becomes second place to
national security, executive privilege, and
the President's perogative.

Last spring, it seemed unfeasible that the
Administration could conduct a full and
thorough investigation of the Watergate
affairv as Mr.. Nixon promised. It echoed all
too similar a pledge of August 1972 that
the F.B.I. had conducted the most
widespread investigation in its history. And
it turned out to bq just as hollow.

Again, last May, when Mr. Richardson
and Mr. Cox were appointed to handle the
investigation, there was another promise
that the special investigator would have an
independent status. That pledge has
likewise fallen through.

And now, Mr. Ziegler pledges an
investigation of "thoroughness and vigor."
But the American people are not that
gullible.

Any investigation handled by the Jusice
Department will undoubtedly prove as
haphazard as previous ones. Not one major
revelation has been announced by the
Administration itself throughout the affair
unless forced into such a position by
outside sources such as the Ervin
committee, or the media. Enemy -lists,
tapes, plumbers'i groups, illegal entries and
more are all secrets which had to be pried
from the government's files.

The firing of Mr. Cox for doing his job a
little too well is a breach of faith which
cannot be forgiven. It is all too certain that
the Justice Department now will not pick

(A»
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up whe the spleial oleft off on
the tapes, the $100,000 Hughes loan, the
illegal corporate contributions, the San
Clemente land deal, the I.T.T. case, and
other improprieties.

It then remains for the courts and
Congress to check this unprecedented
abuse of presidential power. If the chief
executive can turn off cases against himself
pending in court, disregarding past
promises, then there is no check on his
power.

The other two remaining branches of
government must deal with this according
to the powers available to them. The grand
jury probing the scandal has the power to
appoint a special prosecutor to continue
the work of Cox. The prosecutor, funded
by Congress, could then pursue the Court
of Appeals ruling, and ask for a contempt
citation against the President. This alone
might have the effect of jarring loose the
tapes in question. Congress also has the
option of beginning impeachment
proceedings, which would provide the legal
authority for Congress to obtain the
needed evidence for cases concerning the
President and his subordinates.

The recent actions of the President
present a grave threat to due process in this
country. The courts and Congress must
take decisive action to preserve the balance
of authority and insure that our democracy
continues to function.

I

r
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blanket and the dirpintbey
cause.
I have withdrawn the sanctions but

I sunl support the principles that ham
led me to Invoke them. I guess I am
one of those "'reprehensible and
reactionary" people who still believe
in the concepts upon which this
country was founded. To me the
Attica Brigade is as much a group of
fascists as' Hitler and his Brown Shirts.
So what if a few student's right to
discuss their future with the Navy are
denied and trampled upon, isn't
getting the Navy off-campus more
important?

If this is the world the Attica
Bgaewants for moe then I want out.

I don't want to live in the worid of
peace and harmony the Attica Brigade
envisions because people who disagree
with their ideals are the enemy to be
distroyed.

The Attica Brigade has some very
important and very valid points. They
are sincere and probably very
fr-ustrated by an unresponsive system.
But in their frustration they have
become as oppressive as the very
institutions they seek to destroy.

Jasson Manne
Treasurer

Union Governing Board

Si gns and Noses
To thle Editor.

T'his is in ireference to a certain
entry in the recent sign paintg
contest: ,%Cram Censorship - Fuck
Every Day." I have no quarrel with the
individual's right to say it - I' think
both halves of his advice are probably
good.

But, I think he should have shown
restraint. He caused great discomfiture
to this Open House Tour Guide. I had
to try and get an entire family to look
at the Bridge to Nowhere for five
minutes. Failing that, I had to epan
your constitutional rights to the father
and mother of a twelve year old girt
who was present.

This responsibility to swing his fist
in the air ends at my nose.

BillCa marda

Art Destroyed
To the Editor:

It is one -hn when a person is
verbally criticized for her use of a
controversial subject in an art work
and it i's somehng quite different
when that work of art is actually
tampered with. Is there no respect on
this campus? What happened to the
idea of a- community weekend
composed of faculty, students and
local residents? I guess this idea never
existed, or maybe it was consumed
with that 400-pound birthday cake.

After spendg eight days of work
on- my fence for the Fence Painting
Contest, I was quite alarmed to
discover that someone had disfigured
it. Now, the only impressions that I
will have of my paintg will be the
few images jon Kodacolor film that I

aagdto photograph. This may be
fine for -those people who enjoy
leafing through overstufed family

alus but this is not my reason for

painingthefence. I wanted tocean
booect satemen %abou some very

dboeat Vhng. Wi anyone
undrstndwhy I painted this now?

Must I dismiss my moeof
commnuncation just for the sake of a
few insolent students? I hope not.

Ann Cooperbeig

Errors Sighted
To ame Editor:

Certain error of fact and data
interpretation were reported in a
recent article in Statesman (October 8,
1973) by Rhonda Findling concernn
freshmen surveys undertaken byte
Research Group for Human
Development and Educational Policy.

The Group, first of all, was
established in 1971 by the President
and placed under the auspices of the
Academic Vice President, with support
from the Executive Vice President and
the Student Affairs Vice President.
The director is Dr. Joseph Katz, not
Dr. James Bess (who is a senior staff
member) as reported by -Statesman.
The Group was not, as the article
suggests, set up in 1965 by the
Student Affairs Office.

The infomton that was given to
the Staesman1 reporter for inspct~ion
consisted of two data analyses done by
Mr. Andris (not Andrew) Grunde. The
article erroneously ipedthat there
VIM only one study. The
questionnaires on which the analysis
were based were nationally
ad Ministered through a cooperative

p Inra oanized by thle American
Council on Education; they were not

dvised by Mr. Grunde as reported in
the article. The ffist analysiscosse
of comprisn between the freshmen
at Stony Brook entering in 1966 and
in 1971, and revealed the strong rise in
girade point aegs the strong
increase in intellectual,, artistic and
esthetic interests,, and the increase in
self-confidence in personal traits
related to academic success. The
second report dealt withcage
between 1971 and 1972, and
dmonstrated -a movement towards a

more m iddle,-of-the-road or moderate
political stance, a lesnn finterest
in esthetic pursuits, and increase in

praImTOc vc tioa interests.
We feel thtStatesman is too

important a channel of
comncation to let these errors go

unnoticed by you and your readers.
James Bess

David Tiley-
Andris Grunde

Research Group for
Human Development and

Educational Policy

W~omen Sports
To the Editor:

For a newspaper that has recently
received an AUl-American citation from
the Associated Collegiate Press, I am
&Miry surprised at the discrimination
displayed in your reporting of
womenis, sports,, particularly news
about the women's tennis team. On
Friday, October 5th, one day after
victories for'both the women's field
-hockey and tennis teams in their first

atesof the season, Statesman "
coeaeof these, events consste of

one article entitled ""Field Hockey:
For Women Only," a cmetary on
woments sports at SoyBrook. No

mention of the previous day's
victories, just an article in which the
following statement is found:
"Women's sports have traditionally
taken a back seat to men's sports." It

apasthat the reporting of women's
sports also takes a back seat to the
reporting of men's sports,, for included
in Statesman's Friday edition was a
story about the Stony Brook varsity

baealteam losing to New York
Tech in a scrimmage, not even a real

mEaCJh, on Wednesday. Why was the
men's baseball scrimmage reported,
along with a photograph from this
year's team, when the women's

maces were not reported and a
photograph from last year's field
hockey team accompanied the
commentary?

Also, why, in previous issues, were
there reports of the comg season in
men's football and cross country,
when not one article was presented
discussing the coming season in the
w omen's field hockey and tennis?
Perhaps you should heed thle advice in
the last paragraph of the commentary
on women's sports: "This year try and
take a minute to see what's going on.
See what krind of inma Stony Brook's
projecting and maybe you'll find out
some good tlnsStony Brook -can
do. 9

Racbel. L. Shuster
Women's Varsity Tennis Team

Drug Death I
To the Editor:

Although I must admit that until
recently, Statesman never struck me as

a "bad ewsae, y our article
covern the death of Brad Feinerman
in your October 3 issue can only be
described as highly irresponsible
journalism. Your hedlne "Union
Employee, 22, Fon Dead,"9 can be
cleariy seen as such when compared to
the same story which was run in
Newsday (Oct. 1). The Newsday
article had the he .-ne "Avoiding a
Drug Arrest Bmft a Fatal Ovendose."
The aricle ipedthat Feinernnan's
death might nthave occurred had the
new drug law not been in existence. In
comparing these two articles, the
liberal-radical rhetoric- of -your
editorials stands in the clearing as
being just that,, and it becomes quite
obvious that the level of intelligence of
your editors Kwe somewhere in the
range of neanderthal.

It is an obvious journalistic truth
that the choosing of hedie and
articles to be printed is a political
move, and for this reason, I feet that
this article, in its stressing the "facts,"71
and ignoring the more important
questions that this type of "accident"
poses, goes beyond stupidity and lack-
of tact'. and would perhaps be better
described as outright hypocracy.

As a newspaper with -certain
political convictions, and in special
consideration of the fact that
Statesman -is now being offered to the
community, you have a responsibility
to carefully and intelligently select
your articles and ealesso that
they in some wyreflect your
position. Rather than getting bogged
down in a dicsinon objectivity in
journalism, I will point to the fact that
the Daily News would not -r'un the
same hedieas'. for inetne,
Newsday would, nor could one expect
.The New York Times to print -an
article that would perhaps be printed
in The East Village Other. J find it
very dsponigthat Statesman
must approach issues in the same
apathetic manrwith which the
students on this campus have the

mifortune. to approach each other.
P-erhaps in this sense Saesa is true
to form. How'ever, in conidration of
these .facts, I can only feel that
Statesman cannot responsibly -and
maturely ad-le- such pertinent
questions as the rights of individuals,
the ---nstituonalty -of the New York
drug law, editoria cositepcy, or the

resonsbiityofa Wesae Woit

Anthony Ga~~~~~~~agher~I

Fenced In
To the Editor:

As you explained in a previous
Statesman article, the University
housing office is now erecting wooden,
fencing on the perimeters of the
grounds of five of the six dormitories.
We are doing this to keep vehicles out
of these areas and on the roads and
driveways where they belong.

We plan to preserve and, where
needed, rehabilitate these expanses of
grass and trees, and relieve the
pressures which illegal parking places
on maintenance and campus security.
Hopefully,, we can take the energy
now used for driving states and
ticketing and use it for more useful
activities.

We chose the wooden rail fence
because it is relatively inexpensive, and
easy to install and maintain. Moreover,
it is the least "institutional" in
appearance and becomes more
attractive as it weathers and ages.

In the Spring, we plan to begin
planting natural, barrier shrubs along
the fence lines. We are only erecting
this wooden fence in order to give a
natural,- growing fence a chance to
establish itself.

We hope that the frustration created
by the lack of convenient pringf will
not manifest itself In your enmity
toward this project. Parking is a
serious. campus-wide problem which
.cannot be solved by merely gidn
more grass .into lifeless' gravel. B
contributing to its- solution, you will
join with those of us who are trying to

maethis a- better and, perhaps,, even
beautiful place in which to live and
work.

Dick Schinnow
Sta~ge XnO QuadMage

Free Speech
To the Editor:

The recent Attica Brigade policy
statement that appeared on this page
was addressed to me. I was not
mentioned by name but it was as plain
as day that I was one of ""those people
who have brought up and pushed to

dsssactions against the -Attica
Bgae."1 I am the author of both the

njuntion to impound Attica Brigade
funds and to deprive the Attica
IBrigade of space in the Union.

At the last governing board meeting
the Board voted to restore the Attica.
Brigade to their office in the Union. I
support this move., but only because
they were not notified at the time of
their actions what the consequences
would be. The governing board took
careful note that the Attica Brigade
would be bound by a new tenants
agreement which prohibits them from
interference with the rights of other
tenants. They are now warned.

1 have also withdrawn my request'
for a permanent Injunction against the
Attica Brigade. This is only 'after the
Attica Brigade pledged itself to
peaceful, orderly, protest which does
not interfere with the rights of other
-students. I think a two week
impoundment of funds was sufficient
punishment for the rippinX of a Navy
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Art Lessons: Figure drawing with live models at
Guthrie College (Kelly D) in the basement
coffee room from 6:30-8:30 p.m. There will be
a small variable fee to pay models.

Mass: Catholic mass will be held at 12:15 p.m.,
in Gray College on the first floor of A-wing in
the end-hall lounge.

Varsity Cross Country: The Patriots will run
against C.W. Post at 4 p.m., at Post.

First Aid Course: An American Red Cross
advanced first aid course will be given at 7 p.m.,
in the Biology Lecture Hall.

Tennis: The Patriettes will travel to Hofstra for a
4 p.m., match.

Lecture: Professors Strassenberg & Paldy will
give a lecture "The Science Establishment in the
United States" at 5:30 p.m., in the Graduate
Chemistry building, room 128.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23

Concert: Charles Rosen, pianist will perform at
8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall 105.

Entertainment: Bill Stone will appear at the
Rainy Night Coffeehouse.

Forum: Luis Castro will speak on the Progressive
Labor Party of Chile at 8 p.m., in the Union,
room 236.

Film: Tuesday Flicks presents "Antonio des
Mortes" in the Union auditorium at 8 p.m.

Bridge: Bridge night is open to the general
public from 8-12 midnite, SBU 226. There is a
$.50 charge for students and $1 for others.
Master points will be given.

Meeting: Campus NOW meeting takes place in
Library Conference Room (2nd floor) at noon-l
p.m. All campus women welcome. Bring lunch.

Mass: Catholic mass will be held at 12:15 p.m.,
in Gray College on the first floor of A-wing in
the end-hall lounge.

Seminar: Dr. Frank Fowler will hold a seminar
on the "Studies in Heterocycles Chemistry" at
7:30 p.m., in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Lectures: Professor Kofi Awooner will give a
lecture on "Third World Literature" at 7 p.m.,
In Lecture Hall 102.

- Dr. Sheldon Ackley will give a lecture on
"Crime Control" at 8:30 in Lecture Hall 104.

- Dr. Peter Bretsky will speak on "Darwin &
Wallace and the Linnean Society Papers" at 5:30
p.m., in Lecture Hall 101.

Class: There will be a ballet class in the James
College lounge at 8 p.m., all are welcome.

Meeting: There will be a Christian Fellowship
meeting open to the general public at 8:30 p.m.
in the Union, room 216.

Sherry Hour: The Comparative Literature
Program will hold a Sherry Hour each Tuesday
afternoon at 4 p.m., in room N3009 of the
Library for students interested in Comparative
Literature.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24

First Aid Course: An American Red Cross
advanced first aid course will be given at 7 p.m.,
in the Biology Lecture Hall.

- Professor Weiser will give a lecture entitled
"Taste-Makers for a New Age" at 5:30 p.m.,
room 131, Social Science Main.

- Dr. Peter Bretsky will give a lecture on the
"Origins of Species, Causes of Variability" at
8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall 101.

Movie: The C.E.D. movie is "On the
Waterfront" at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall 100.

First Aid Course: An American Red Cross
advanced first aid course will be given at 7 p.m.,
in the Biology Lecture Hall.

Rehearsal: There will be a choir rehearsal at
8:30 p.m., in Amman College lounge.

Entertainment: John Erario will play at the
-Rainy Night Coffeehouse.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of Lesbian
Sisters in the Women's Center, room 062 of the
Union at 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26

Dance: There will be a Halloween Bash with
beer, barbequed hamburgers and franks, soda,
dance contest and the funky sound of Matrixat
9 p.m., in Kelly cafeteria. Admission is $1 for
students and $1.50 for non-students.

Play: The Lyric Players will present Tennessee
Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" in the Union
theater at 8 p.m. - admission $1.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

Entertainment: Roland and Jeff Adler will
perform in the Rainy Night Coffeehouse
tonight.

Car'Rally: There will be a night of the Count
Rally in P-Lot South at 7 p.m.

Soccer: The Patriots will play Montclair State at
2 D5B=r-. at home on the athletic field

Lectures: Dr. F. Dill wilt discuss "Protest and
Violence The Meaning of Disorder" at 7 p.m., n
Lecture Hall 102.

- Profs. Strassenberg and Paldy will continue
their lecture about "'The Science Establishment
in the United States" at 5:30 p.m., in Graduate
Chemistry Building, room 128.

Varsity Soccer: It's the Patriots against Queens.
at 3 p.m., on the soccer field.

Mass: Catholic mass will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Gray College, first floor of A-wing. in end-hall
lounge.

Varsity Tennis: The Patriettes will pit their
rackets against Brooklyn on the tennis courts at
4 p.m.

Demonstration: James College and the Nisei
Goju Karate Club presents a demonstration of
the following martial arts: Karate, Judo, and
Jui-Jitsue at 8 p.m., in the SBU auditorium. The
demonstration will include the use of weapons,
hand to hand combat, self-defense, kata, one
step sparing, board breaking, and brick breaking.

Play: The Theatre Arts Dept. will present "The
Front Page" at 8 p.m., in the Calderone Theatre
in South Campus B. Students with l.D. free. $1
to the public. The play will run through Sunday,
Oct. 28. For more info call 6-5670.

Women's Field Hockey: Women's Varsity Field
Hockey will play Brooklyn on the hockey field
at 4 p.m.

Meeting: The new GAY MEN's group will be
holding its third meeting this Wednesday at 8:30
p.m., SBU 223. Everyone is welcome.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25

Lectures: Dr. Robert Schneider will present a
guest lecturer Prof. P.C. Lauterer who will talk
on "Chemical Evolution" at 7 p.m., in the
Chemistry !. r
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